Voltage-gated cation channels, consisting of potassium, sodium, and calcium channels, play a critical role in the conduction properties of electrically excitable cells. All of these channels share a number of functional properties, including voltage-dependent gating and selectivity for specific cations, and they are all predicted to have a similar structural topology ([@B2]). The most accepted model for the structure of these channels is based primarily on interpretations of hydropathy data derived from the amino acid sequence of the *Shaker* potassium channel ([@B4]), which is a 74-kD membrane protein that assembles as a homotetramer to form a functional channel ([@B13]). The model predicts a transmembrane protein that consists of six membrane-spanning regions termed S1 through S6, with both the NH~2~ and COOH termini on the intracellular face of the membrane ([@B4]). The majority of these regions are thought to form hydrophobic α-helical segments that cross the width of the membrane. The region between the S5 and S6 segments forms a portion of the channel pore ([@B7], [@B17], [@B27]) and so must cross at least a portion of the membrane. The fourth membrane-spanning region (S4) has been modeled to consist of two short segments that form amphipathic helices whose combined length crosses the membrane. The S6 segment has been modeled as a hydrophobic α-helix with a break or bend in the middle due to a pair of proline residues.

There is very little structural data concerning the topology of the *Shaker* potassium channel, but results from functional studies are consistent with the model. The NH~2~ terminus must be intracellular, since the first 20 amino acids function as an inactivation particle to occlude the inner mouth of the channel pore ([@B8]). Deletion of the first 20 amino acids eliminates fast inactivation, and application of a synthetic peptide with the same sequence to the cytoplasmic side of the cell membrane restores inactivation ([@B8], [@B28]). The loop between S4 and S5 is thought to reside on the inside membrane of the cell, because mutations in this region affect inactivation, conductivity, and toxin blocking of the inner mouth of the pore ([@B10], [@B26]). The region between S5 and S6 has been demonstrated to comprise the pore of the channel, because mutations in this region affect both selectivity and conductance of the channel ([@B7], [@B18], [@B27]). In addition, binding sites for external charybdotoxin and tetraethylammonium ion have been identified at amino acid positions D431 and T449, with a binding site for internal tetraethylammonium ion at position T441 in between the external sites ([@B11], [@B17], [@B18]). These data demonstrate that the region between the S5 and S6 segments dips in and out of the membrane to form part of the pore of the channel. The COOH terminus is likely to be intracellular, because mutation of a consensus protein kinase A site in that region prevents the effects of intracellular phosphatase on channel inactivation ([@B3]).

The only biochemical evidence concerning the topology of the *Shaker* channel is based on the characterization of glycosylation in Sf9 cells transiently expressing recombinant *Shaker* channels ([@B23]). A triplet of bands on a Western blot was reduced to a single band after treatment of the cells with tunicamycin or the lysate with *N*-glycanase, indicating that the higher molecular weight species represented N-linked glycosylated forms of the protein. Mutation of two asparagine residues in the S1--S2 loop eliminated all but the lowest molecular weight band that corresponds to the immature protein, indicating that the S1--S2 region is glycosylated in Sf9 cells and is therefore extracellular.

The studies described have focused on small regions of the potassium channel and are consistent with the predicted topology. However, variations of the model have been proposed ([@B6], [@B12], [@B24]), and definitive localization studies have not been reported. It is essential to have a structural model that is supported by definitive localization studies to correlate functional properties with specific amino acid sequences, which is a major goal of ion channel research. To obtain more definitive data concerning the topology of the potassium channel, we have inserted at positions throughout the channel an epitope that can be localized with an antibody. The functional properties of channels containing the epitope insertions were shown to be similar to those of the wild-type channel. The epitopes were then localized to either the internal or external side of the membrane, thereby establishing the transmembrane topology of the channel in these regions.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Construction of the Epitope Insertion Mutations
-----------------------------------------------

The *Shaker* H4 potassium channel--coding region from pH4U5 was transferred to pBSTA ([@B5]), a plasmid containing the 5′ and 3′ nontranslated sequences from the *Xenopus* β-globin transcript, to increase the level of expression to enable detection by immunofluorescent staining. An insert containing the *Shaker* coding region was cut from pH4U5 in a 2.2-kb EagI/EcoRI fragment (bp 670--2,889). To prepare the fragment for insertion into pBSTA, the ends of the insert were made blunt using T4 DNA polymerase (0.2 U T4 DNA polymerase, 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 5.0 mM MgCl~2~, 5.0 mM DTT, 100 μM dNTPs) at 11°C for 20 min and 75°C for 10 min. BglII linkers (5′GAAGATCTTC 3′), which were previously phosphorylated with T4 polynucleotide kinase and annealed, were attached to the fragment using T4 DNA ligase. The pBSTA vector was linearized with BglII, treated with calf intestinal phosphatase, and ligated to the 2.2-kb *Shaker* H4 insert. The new pBSTA vector containing the *Shaker* H4 coding region was named pKH4T.

Phagemid DNA was prepared from pKH4T grown in CJ236 cells, a *dut* ^−^ *ung* ^−^ strain (Invitrogen Corp., San Diego, CA). A single, transformed colony was used to inoculate 5 ml of 2× YT containing 30 μg/ml chloramphenicol and 50 μg/ml ampicillin. The culture was grown at 37°C for 6 h, and then 300 μl was used to inoculate 30 ml 2× YT containing 250 ng/ml uridine. The culture was grown to early log phase (A~600~ = 0.05, ∼1 × 10^9^ cells) within 2 h at 37°C, and then infected with 80 μl VCS-M13 helper phage (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) with a multiplicity of infection of 10:1 and grown at 37°C overnight. The cells were removed by centrifugation at 4K for 20 min, and the supernatant was transferred to a new tube. Phagemids were precipitated by adding 0.25 vol 20% PEG (polyethylene glycol; 8,000) in 3.5 M NH~4~OAc (pH 7.5), incubating on ice for 30 min, and spinning at 17K for 15 min at 4°C. The pellet was resuspended in 0.6 ml TE (10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) and extracted six times with phenol/ chloroform/isoamyl alcohol; and the single-stranded, uracil-containing pKH4T DNA template was ethanol precipitated and resuspended in 50 μl TE.

All of the oligonucleotides for mutagenesis contained the same 24 nucleotides encoding Flag (GACTATAAAGACGATGACGACAAA) flanked by 15--20 nucleotides of potassium channel sequence corresponding to sequences extending 5′ and 3′ from the insertion site within the potassium channel coding region. The oligonucleotides were phosphorylated with T4 polynucleotide kinase, mixed with 1 μg pKH4T single-stranded DNA template in a 10:1 molar ratio in SSC (150 mM NaCl, 15 mM NaCitrate, pH 6.8), heated to 70°C for 5 min, and cooled from 70° to 30°C over 30 min. The complementary strand to the template was synthesized in vitro using T7 DNA polymerase and T4 DNA ligase (2.5 U T7 DNA polymerase, 4.0 U T4 DNA ligase, 40 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl~2~·6 H~2~O, 50 mM NaCl, 50 μg/ml BSA, 0.6 mM dNTPs, 1.0 mM ATP, 5.0 mM DTT) for 5 min on ice, 5 min at room temperature, and 2 h at 37°C. The heteroduplex DNA was precipitated with ethanol, resuspended in 20 μl H~2~O, and transformed into DH5α cells to select against the uracil-containing template strand. Individual colonies were picked and grown in small 5 ml cultures from which DNA was purified using the Wizard Miniprep DNA Purification System (Promega Biotech, Madison, WI). Isolates containing the FLAG epitope were identified by DNA sequencing.

Expression in Xenopus Oocytes and Electrophysiological Recording
----------------------------------------------------------------

Plasmid DNA was linearized with SstII, which cuts at the end of the poly A tail in the 3′ nontranslated sequence from the β-globin gene, and RNA was transcribed in vitro using the T7 mMESSAGE mMACHINE kit (Ambion Inc., Austin, TX). The kit consistently produced 18--25 μg of RNA, which was resuspended in 20 μl of 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.5. Stage V oocytes were removed from adult female *Xenopus laevis* frogs, prepared as previously described ([@B5]), and incubated in ND-96 media (96 mM NaCl, 2.0 mM KCl, 1.8 mM CaCl~2~, 1.0 mM MgCl~2~, and 5.0 mM Hepes, pH 7.5) supplemented with 0.1 mg/ml gentamicin, 0.55 mg/ml pyruvate, and 0.5 mM theophylline. 50 nl of undiluted RNA (∼50 ng) was injected into each oocyte for immunofluorescent staining, and ∼50 pg was injected for electrophysiological analysis. After 24--48 h of incubation at 20°C in ND96, potassium currents were recorded at room temperature using a two-electrode voltage clamp ([@B22]). The recording solution was ND96 without supplements, and the holding potential was −80 mV. All currents were recorded using P/4 subtraction to eliminate capacitive and linear leak currents ([@B1]). The level of sensitivity below which functional expression was considered negative was 50 nA, during a depolarization to +30 mV after injection of 50 ng RNA. This quantity of wild-type potassium channel RNA resulted in currents \>100 μA at −50 mV.

Currents were converted to conductance values using the equation: G = I/(V−V~R~), where G = conductance, I = current, V = voltage, and V~R~ = reversal potential, which was assumed to be −90 mV in all cases. Conductance values were normalized to the maximum conductance and fit with a two state Boltzmann equation: G = 1/\[1 + exp (− 0.03937\*z\*(V − V~1/2~))\], where z = slope factor and V~1/2~ = voltage for half-maximal depolarization. Time constants for inactivation (τ) were determined by fitting the current traces with a single exponential function: (A = exp\[− (*t* − k)/τ\] + C), where A = current, *t* = time, k = time shift, and C = steady-state asymptote. Recovery from inactivation was determined from a holding potential of −80 mV by a 50 mV inactivating pulse for 50 ms, a variable recovery interval from 10 to 250 ms in 10 ms steps, and a test pulse to +50 mV for 40 ms to assess recovery. The maximum current during each test pulse was normalized to the maximum current during the inactivating pulse and plotted against the recovery interval. Recovery data were fit with a double exponential equation: A = 1 − \[a\*exp(− *t/τ* ~1~) + b\*exp(− *t*/τ~2~)\], where A = current, a and b represent the proportion of recovery with time constants τ~1~ and τ~2~, respectively, and t is the recovery interval.

Immunofluorescent Staining
--------------------------

Oocytes expressing \>10 μA of potassium current at −20 mV after 24 h were used for immunofluorescent staining. It was important to remove all follicle cells from the oocytes before staining to reduce background. For intracellular staining, oocytes were injected with 50 nl of 200 μg/ml M2 anti-Flag monoclonal antibody (Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY) and incubated in ND96 at 20°C overnight. For extracellular staining, oocytes were incubated overnight at 20°C in 1 ml M2 anti-Flag monoclonal antibody diluted 1:500 in ND96. After incubation with the antibody, both sets of oocytes were rinsed in ND96, fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde in ND96 for 15 min to prevent unbound antibody from crossing the membrane and binding to extracellular epitopes, fixed in ice-cold 100% methanol for 15 min to permeabilize the membrane, and rinsed several times with ND96.

For fluorescent labeling, the oocytes were first incubated overnight at room temperature in biotinylated sheep anti--mouse antibody diluted 1: 1,000 in labeling solution (ND96, 10% sheep serum, 0.2% sodium azide). The oocytes were then stained with three cycles of rhodamine--avidin DCS (1:1,000 in labeling solution, Vector Laboratories Inc., Burlingame, CA) overnight followed by biotinylated anti-avidin D (1:1,000 in labeling solution, Vector Laboratories Inc.) overnight with several rinses in ND96 after each step. The labeled oocytes were protected from light to prevent photobleaching. The stained oocytes were embedded in Tissue-Tek OCT compound (Baxter Scientific Products, Salt Lake City, UT) and frozen in blocks at −20°C. A Reichert Jung Cryocut 1800 cryostat was used to cut 14 μm sections from the OCT blocks, which were mounted on slides. The slides were air dried overnight at room temperature, fixed with a drop of acetone, and then rehydrated for 10 min in PBS. Glass coverslips were mounted with a drop of Vectashield (Vector Laboratories Inc.) and sealed around the edges with nail polish. The slides were stored protected from light at 4°C. The samples were viewed and photographed on a Nikon OPTIPHOT microscope with epifluorescent illumination at 160× magnification using 30 s exposures and Kodak 35 mm Tmax 400 film. Phase contrast images were exposed for 10 s.

Results
=======

Insertion of the Flag Epitope in Many Regions Does Not Disrupt Channel Function
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To experimentally test the proposed transmembrane topology of the *Shaker* potassium channel, the hydrophilic epitope termed Flag (DYKDDDDK) was inserted into putative extracellular and intracellular regions throughout the channel (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The specific sites for insertion were generally chosen to be near clusters of charged amino acids in an attempt to avoid transmembrane regions. This strategy was based on the assumption that insertion of the epitope\'s charged amino acids into a transmembrane-spanning region would severely alter the structure of the protein, resulting in either a nonfunctional channel or profound changes in the channel\'s electrophysiological properties. In contrast, insertions that resulted in functional channels would not have significantly altered the normal topology of the channel. To determine the effects of each insertion on channel function, each channel was expressed in *Xenopus* oocytes, and the electrophysiological properties were characterized by two-electrode voltage clamping. Insertions of Flag into all of the putative extracellular loops resulted in functional channels, as did insertions in either the NH~2~- or COOH-terminal regions (Figs. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} *a* and 2). However, the two putative intracellular loops were very sensitive to insertions, and all but one of the insertions within these two regions resulted in the complete absence of functional potassium channels in oocytes (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} *b*). One insertion in the S2--S3 loop (pk300) did result in a low level of potassium channel activity when expressed in oocytes (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} *b*). However, the level of expression was only ∼200 nA at +30 mV so that we were unable to characterize this mutant in any detail.

Functional Analysis of Potassium Channels Containing the Flag Epitope
---------------------------------------------------------------------

It is likely that the eight insertion mutations that resulted in functional channels had not severely altered the transmembrane topology of the channel protein. To test this hypothesis, the electrophysiological properties of the channels were examined in detail. The properties that were examined include voltage dependence of conductance, kinetics of inactivation, and recovery from inactivation. Selectivity did not appear to be altered for any of the mutant channels, based on the observation that the reversal potential was consistent for all of the functional channels (data not shown).

The voltage dependence of conductance, which provides an indication of the integrity of the voltage sensing mechanism of the channel, was characterized by two parameters. The slope of the curve (z) provides a measure of the voltage sensitivity of the channel, and the voltage for halfmaximal conductance (v~1/2~) provides a measure of the relative stability of the open and closed states of the channel. All of the mutants demonstrated conductance voltage relationships that were comparable to that of the wild-type channel (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} *a* and Table [I](#TI){ref-type="table"}). Mutant pk276, with an insertion in the putative S1--S2 loop, is the most distinct with a positive shift in v~1/2~ of ∼10.5 mV, but this degree of shift is quite small compared to mutations in the voltage sensor of the channel ([@B14], [@B15], [@B21]). Therefore, none of the Flag insertions appeared to significantly disrupt the structure of the voltage sensor and other structures associated with activation of the channel.

Fast inactivation in the potassium channel is thought to involve a ball-and-chain type mechanism, in which the NH~2~ terminus functions to occlude the pore of the channel ([@B8], [@B28]). All of the mutant channels except pk91 appear to inactivate with kinetics comparable to those of the wildtype channel (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} *b*). It is not surprising that pk91 would demonstrate slower inactivation, because insertions into the NH~2~-terminal region between amino acid 20 and the beginning of S1 have previously been shown to slow inactivation, presumably by lengthening the chain by which the inactivating ball is tethered to the channel. Therefore, insertion of 8 amino acids after amino acid 91 would be expected to slow inactivation. None of the other insertions markedly affected the kinetics of channel inactivation.

The kinetics of recovery from fast inactivation provides an indication of the rate at which the inactivating ball is released from occluding the channel pore. A number of the mutants demonstrated differences from the wild-type channel with respect to recovery from inactivation (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} *C*). Two of the insertions in the S3--S4 loop accelerated recovery (pk348 and pk356), and the insertion in the S5--S6 region (pk418) slowed recovery. There is no precedent for the effects of the S3--S4 insertions, but the S5--S6 insertion is in a region that has previously been shown to be involved in slow inactivation of the potassium channel ([@B9]). It is apparent that Flag insertions in many regions of the channel can affect recovery from inactivation, but all of the changes were subtle, suggesting that there was not a dramatic change in the transmembrane topology of the channel.

Localization of the Flag Epitope by Immunofluorescent Staining
--------------------------------------------------------------

Since insertion of the Flag epitope into eight regions of the channel did not significantly alter channel function, it is likely that the channels containing those insertions had comparable topology to the wild-type channel. Therefore, localization of the Flag epitope should localize the region of the channel in which the epitope was inserted. To determine the transmembrane location of each epitope, separate pools of oocytes were examined for extracellular or intracellular immunofluorescent staining. Extracellular epitopes were targeted by incubating the intact oocytes in the M2 monoclonal anti-Flag antibody. Intracellular epitopes were targeted by injecting the M2 antibody into the intact oocytes. The results are shown in Figs. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, with extracellular staining shown in *a* (*fluorescent photomicrograph*) and *b* (*phase contrast photomicrograph*) and intracellular staining shown in *c* (*fluorescent photomicrograph*) and *d* (*phase contrast photomicrograph*).

The first Flag insertion that was examined was pk91, which contains a Flag epitope in the NH~2~-terminal region. The intracellular stain of pk91 showed a concentrated band of fluorescence at the membrane, indicating that the M2 antibody localized specifically to the membrane when the epitope was present on the intracellular face of the membrane (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This staining was specific, in that only diffuse background staining was observed when pk91 was incubated with extracellular M2 antibody. The background level of staining was comparable to that observed in uninjected oocytes (*Blank*) and oocytes injected with RNA encoding the wild-type potassium channel that does not contain a Flag epitope (*Wild Type*). The level of background staining varied among oocytes from different frogs, as can be seen in the difference in extracellular staining for the Blank versus Wild Type. To control for this variability, each experiment included negative controls consisting of blank and wild-type injected oocytes and positive controls consisting of pk91 (internal) and pk348 (external) injected oocytes. The internal staining of oocytes injected with pk91 demonstrates that the NH~2~ terminus is intracellular, which is consistent with previous studies indicating that it functions as an inactivating particle.

The two Flag insertions within the S1--S2 loop (pk252 and pk276) both show positive extracellular staining and negative intracellular staining, demonstrating that the S1-- S2 loop is on the outer surface of the membrane and consists of at least 24 amino acids (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The Flag insertions within the S3--S4 loop (pk333, pk348, and pk356) all show positive extracellular staining and negative intracellular staining (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that this 23-amino acid stretch is on the outer surface of the membrane. The Flag insertion between S5 and the pore region (pk418) similarly shows positive extracellular staining and negative intracellular staining (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), indicating an extracellular location for this region of the channel. Finally, the Flag insertion in the COOH-terminus (pk488) shows negative extracellular staining and positive intracellular staining (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the COOH-terminus resides on the intracellular face of the membrane. The intensity of specific fluorescence varied with the different insertion mutations, and it did not correlate with either the level of functional expression or the localization (external or internal) of the epitope. For example, pk91 (internal) and pk348 (external) produced the strongest signals, even though some of the other insertion mutants expressed comparable current amplitudes. One possible explanation for the variation in signal intensity is that the epitope in both of these mutants is located farthest away from the surface of the membrane compared to the other insertions, which might indicate that accessibility of the epitope to the antibody decreases with proximity to the membrane. In summary, these results demonstrate that the S1--S2, S3--S4, and S5--pore regions are all located on the extracellular side, and that the NH~2~- and COOH-termini are both located on the inside of the cell.

Discussion
==========

Functional Studies of the Epitope Insertion Mutants
---------------------------------------------------

By inserting a synthetic epitope throughout the *Shaker* potassium channel and determining the transmembrane localization of that epitope, we have confirmed and constrained the structural model of the channel. The epitope that we inserted (Flag) is extremely hydrophilic, which should have ensured that any insertion within the membrane would result in a nonfunctional channel. An insertion into a transmembrane segment would presumably force that segment to the surface, significantly altering the functional properties of the channel. It was therefore essential to demonstrate that the channels containing the epitope insertions had relatively normal function, to conclude that the results reflected the normal topology of the channel.

Some Flag insertions did alter the electrophysiological properties of the potassium channel. Insertion into the NH~2~-terminal region (pk91) resulted in slower inactivation (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} *B*), but this result is expected based on the ball-andchain model for potassium channel inactivation ([@B8]). One insertion into the S1--S2 loop resulted in a positive shift in the voltage dependence of activation (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} *A* and Table [I](#TI){ref-type="table"}), indicating that this mutation stabilizes the channel in the closed state relative to the open state. Negative charges in the S2 region have an important role in activation by interacting with positive charges in S4 ([@B21]) and contribute to the gating charge of the channel ([@B25]) so that a small distortion of the normal topology of that region could interfere with activation. However, it is unlikely that this insertion resulted in a major rearrangement of channel topology, because the mutant channel still functions in a manner very similar to that of the wild-type channel. In addition, another insertion into the S1--S2 loop (pk252) did not alter any of the functional properties that were examined.

Three Flag insertions, pk348 and pk356 in the S3--S4 loop and pk418 in the S5--pore region, altered the kinetics of recovery from inactivation. The results with pk418 are consistent with previous data, in that mutations in the S5-- S6 region have been shown to affect the process of C-type potassium channel inactivation ([@B16]). Variations in the S3-- S4 segment of L-type calcium channels have been shown to affect the kinetics of activation ([@B19]), but an effect on recovery from inactivation has not previously been observed. The observation that pk348 and pk356 accelerate recovery but that pk333 (which is closer to the S3 end of the region) does not, suggests that the effect may be mediated through the S4 region. The two insertions may make it more likely for the S4 helix to return to the closed state, displacing the inactivation particle. However, it is unlikely that these two insertions caused a major rearrangement of channel topology, since all other functional properties are similar to those of the wild-type channel.

Insertion of Flag epitopes into two regions of the channel (S2--S3 and S4--S5) eliminated channel activity in oocytes. There are a number of possible explanations for these results. First, these two loops may normally be located within the membrane, so that the hydrophilic insertions would have disrupted the normal topology. If this were the case, it is likely that one or more of the putative membrane-spanning segments (S2, S3, S4, and S5) would have to be located either inside or outside of the membrane. However, Flag insertions in all of those segments also resulted in nonfunctional channels (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} *B*). A second possibility is that the S2--S3 and S4--S5 loops need to move into the membrane during channel activation, and a hydrophilic epitope prevents that movement. Finally, Flag insertions into these two small loops (modeled to contain 9 and 12 amino acids) might disrupt the structure of the channel, preventing either assembly or transport to the membrane in a functional conformation.

Topological Model of the Potassium Channel
------------------------------------------

The NH~2~-terminus of the potassium channel has been modeled to extend through A225 before the S1 segment crosses the membrane ([@B4]). The intracellular localization of this region was previously demonstrated by the fact that the first 20 amino acids function as an inactivating particle to block the channel from the inside of the cell ([@B8], [@B28]). Our data with pk91 are in complete agreement with the intracellular position of the NH~2~ terminus. Similarly, the COOHterminus is predicted to be located on the intracellular face of the membrane, starting at H486, and our data with pk488 are consistent with that prediction.

The S1--S2 loop has been modeled as an extracellular loop stretching 28 amino acids from L249 to D277 ([@B4]). The two asparagine residues (N259 and N263) within this loop have been shown to be glycosylated ([@B23]), consistent with its extracellular position. Our data substantiate that localization and define the extracellular region as extending from at least F252 to T276. The S3--S4 loop is modeled as a 30 amino acid region from A328 to L358. Our results demonstrate that this region is extracellular and define the loop as extending from at least E333 to M356. The loop may extend farther, since insertion of a Flag epitope after residue V363 does not disrupt channel function (data not shown).

The topology of the region between the S5 and S6 segments (S424 to K450) has been defined by binding sites for pore blocking toxins. The residues D431 and T449 have been shown to be binding sites for externally blocking charybdotoxin and tetraethylammonium ion ([@B17], [@B18]). Between these two sites, the residue T441 was shown to be the binding site for internally blocking tetraethylammonium ion ([@B11]). These results indicated that the S5--S6 stretch dipped in and out of the membrane forming the pore of the channel. Consistent with this model, mutations in this region affect ion conductance and selectivity, properties inherent in the channel pore ([@B7], [@B18], [@B27]). Our data verify the extracellular localization of the region between S5 and the pore, limiting the boundary of S5 to E418 rather than S424, as predicted in the model ([@B4]). We were unable to establish the extent of the external loop between the pore and S6, because an insert near the S6 segment after V454 was nonfunctional. The external staining of pk418 demonstrates that the exposed extracellular surface extends from at least E418 to the toxin-binding site at D431.

These results are consistent with the model proposed by Durell and Guy ([@B4]) for the structure of the *Shaker* potassium channel. The only regions for which we have not been able to obtain data are the putative intracellular S2-- S3 and S4--S5 loops. As insertions in these two regions eliminate channel activity, alternative approaches will have to be used to demonstrate their positions. Both the NH~2~- and COOH-termini were shown to be intracellular with the expected boundaries. The S1--S2 and S5--pore loops were shown to be extracellular and consistent with the limits of the model. The S3--S4 loop was also extracellular and consistent with the model, although the extent of this loop was six amino acids more than predicted. In summary, these data provide an experimental basis for refining the model of the *Shaker* potassium channel.
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![Schematic diagram of the *Shaker* potassium channel showing the sites at which Flag epitopes were inserted to result in functional (*a*) or nonfunctional (*b*) channels. The epitopes were placed after the amino acids indicated. The position for inserts close to the surface of the membrane was choosen to be next to clusters of charged residues to avoid disrupting transmembrane segments. (*a*) Functional insertions were determined by heterologous expression in *Xenopus* oocytes (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). An insertion in the NH~2~-terminus (pk91) confirms the intracellular location of this end. The S1--S2 loop is defined by two functional insertions at 252 and 276. Some evidence for the S2--S3 loop is provided by a partially functional insertion at 300. The minimum length of the S3-- S4 loop is established by three insertions at 333, 348, and 356. The NH~2~-terminal boundary of the p-region is determined by one insertion at 418. Finally, the COOH terminus must begin at least by position 488. (*b*) Numerous insertions into the S2--S3 and S4--S5 loops resulted in nonfunctional channels. No currents \>50 nA were detected in oocytes injected with 50 ng of RNA for these mutants, whereas oocytes injected with 50 ng of wild-type RNA produced currents greater than 100 μA at −50 mV.](JCB.shih1){#F1}

###### 

Current recordings from oocytes expressing the Flag insertion mutants. (*a*) 200 pg of RNA encoding the wild-type *Shaker* and insertion mutants were injected into oocytes, which were incubated at 20°C for 24--48 h before recording currents using a two-electrode voltage clamp, as described in Materials and Methods. The currents were elicited by depolarizations from a holding potential of −80 mV to between −30 mV and +30 mV in 10 mV increments. The slowly activating outward currents for pk91, pk333, and pk418 result from calcium activated chloride channels that are endogenously present in oocytes from some frogs. (*b*) 50 ng of RNA encoding insertion mutant pk300 was injected into oocytes. Incubation and recording conditions were as described in *a.*
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![Electrophysiological properties of the Flag insertion mutants. (*a*) Conductance voltage relationships were determined by depolarizations from a holding potential of −80 mV to between −80 mV and +150 mV in 10 mV increments. Currents were converted to conductance, as described in Materials and Methods. Conductance values were normalized to the maximum conductance, and the average value is plotted against the depolarizing potential. The curve represents the best fit of a two state Boltzmann equation, as described in Materials and Methods. Symbols represent the means, and error bars indicate the standard deviations for data from four to eight oocytes. (*b*) Time constants for inactivation were determined by fitting the current traces obtained as in *a* with a single exponential function, as described in Materials and Methods. The average time constants are plotted against the depolarizing potential. Symbols represent the means, and error bars indicate the standard deviations for data from four to six oocytes. (*c*) Recovery from inactivation was determined by a 50 mV inactivating pulse for 50 ms, a variable recovery interval from 10 to 250 ms, and a test pulse to +50 mV for 40 ms to assess recovery, as described in Materials and Methods. The maximum current during each test pulse was normalized to the maximum current during the inactivating pulse, and the average values are plotted against the recovery interval. The smooth curve represents a fit of the average data to a double exponential equation, as described in Materials and Methods. Symbols represent the means, and error bars indicate the standard deviations for data from four to eight oocytes.](JCB.shih3){#F3}

###### 

Voltage Dependence of Conductance

  Channel        Slope (z)      V~1/2~
  ----------- -- ----------- -- ------------
                                *mV*
  Wild type      1.7 ± 0.1      −1.1 ± 1.1
  pk91           1.9 ± 0.1      −2.5 ± 1.8
  pk252          2.0 ± 0.1      6.2 ± 1.1
  pk276          2.1 ± 0.2      10.5 ± 2.6
  pk333          2.2 ± 0.1      −6.9 ± 1.9
  pk348          1.7 ± 0.1      −4.6 ± 2.5
  pk356          1.8 ± 0.1      −6.4 ± 0.1
  pk418          1.8 ± 0.1      1.7 ± 1.7
  pk488          1.9 ± 0.1      −5.2 ± 1.6

Normalized conductance data for individual recordings were fit with a two state Boltzmann equation as described in Materials and Methods. The values for the slope (*z*) and the half-maximal conductance (V~1/2~) were averaged, and standard deviations were calculated for data from four to eight oocytes for each channel.  

![Immunofluorescent staining of control, wild-type, pk91, pk252, and pk276. Schematic diagrams to the left of each row of microscopy images indicate the region in which each Flag insertion is located. Photomicrographs of oocytes labeled on the extracellular side of the membrane are shown in columns *a* (fluorescence) and *b* (phase contrast). Photomicrographs of oocytes labeled on the intracellular side of the membrane are shown in columns *c* (fluorescence) and *d* (phase contrast).](JCB.shih4){#F4}

![Immunofluorescent staining of pk333, pk348, pk356, pk418, and pk488. Schematic diagrams to the left of each row of microscopy images indicate the region in which each Flag insertion is located. Photomicrographs of oocytes labeled on the extracellular side of the membrane are shown in columns *a* (fluorescence) and *b* (phase contrast). Photomicrographs of oocytes labeled on the intracellular side of the membrane are shown in columns *c* (fluorescence) and *d* (phase contrast).](JCB.shih5){#F5}
